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NOTES 
A.  We follow Jesus who did things differently. 

1. Jesus healed a leper by touching him – Matthew 8:1-4. 
2. Jesus defended a woman caught in sin instead of stoning her – John 8:2-12. 
3. Jesus was not impressed with a wealthy man’s possessions – Mark 10:17-22. 
4. Jesus said: “I do the things I see my Father doing…” John 5:19,20. Pastor Jason: “Jesus went through the spiritual disciplines to 

quiet places to be with God, to meditate on Scripture and to be informed by the ways of the Father, not the ways of the world.”  
5. The early believers saw Jesus’ life, heard His teaching. Their faith in Him was validated by His resurrection. This meant they couldn’t 

be passive about the way He lived. Dallas Willard: Have you accepted Jesus as your teacher? Where do you take your cues for life 
on earth… Jesus shows the way to the fullest life, the path to human flourishing (paraphrased). 

6. Acts 2:42-47 shows how the early church fleshed out their following of Jesus. 
 
B. The early church lived counter-culturally—a “peculiar people” – 1 Peter 2:9 KJV.  

1. Jesus’ countercultural example was carried on in the first ventures of the church. 
a. They sold possessions, shared resources, focused on the basics – Acts 2:44-46.  
b. Their lifestyle was attested to by emperor Julian in the 4th century who (frustrated by the continued growth of Christianity) 

noted that they were known for “loving service rendered to strangers” and that they cared “not only for their own poor but 
for ours as well.” 

2. Jesus likened us to salt and light. Salt adds flavour and is a preserving agent. Pastor Jason: “By nature of us being a community in 
Langley, Langley must become a better place.” 

 
C. This counterculture lifestyle is meant to be lived in community. 

1. Jesus called us a “city on a hill.” Not only should we be individual lights but, combined with other believers as the church, a bright 
light like a city on a hill. Pastor Jason: “Wandering far away we get guidance from the light of a city. We’re meant to be a city, a 
community that is light.” 

2. Our focus as the church needs to move from relevance to resilience. Pastor Jason: “It’s not bad to be relevant but we need to be 
resilient in the way we practice alternative ways of living in the midst of our culture.” 

3. We need to get back to the four essential practices named in Acts 2:42 (because we are formed, shaped, and moulded by what we 
give our attention to):  

a. Apostles doctrine – Teaching and reading and studying the Word (Bible). 
b. Breaking bread – eating in community.  
c. Fellowship. 
d. Prayer. 

4. Pastor Jason: “Find other people who follow Jesus. Do it in community. Our personal walk flourishes when we’re with other people. 
It’s more than hanging out. It’s a sharing of faith together. Who are the people you’ve disciplined yourself to get around and pray 
together with?” 

 
DISCUSSION 
1. Discuss how Jesus was countercultural. Can you think of additional examples to add to the ones Jason gave? What about Jesus’ 
countercultural practice and teaching challenges you most?  
 
2. How was the early church countercultural? Jason gave two examples of modern countercultural living (the girl Teryn who was bullied but 
chose to love the girl who bullied her, and Scott Harrison who spoke of his dad being faithful to his ill mother, and himself giving up porn). 
Share with each other what the world around you might consider odd or peculiar. What worldly ways, messages, allurements most challenge 
you to conform to them? Brainstorm and discuss strategies of resistance to these things.  
 
3. What is Christian community? How do we grow and nurture it? What are the basic rhythms of the Christian life? Share with each other how 
you are building these into your personal lives and into the life of your family and community.  
 
PRAYER 
Dear Jesus, thank You for Your life and teaching, validated by Your death and resurrection. Help us, by Your Spirit, to live lives that are 
informed by Your example and empowered to be salt and light to the world around us. Help us to be resilient in our lifestyles and in unity with 
our Christian brothers and sisters so that we are a flavourful preserving agent and a beacon to the watching world. Amen.  


